
JACKSON PRISON WILL YET
BE DYNAMITED, SAYS CONVICT
Men Determined to Gain Free-

dom, Declares Prisoner
Kelly, in Oil Here

UPPED OFF PLOTS TO
OFFICIALS OF BASTILE

Tells of Warden’s Close Call
From Death—“Bravest

Man I Ever Knew”

At least one of the Jackson con-
victs held in local police stations, un-
der a writ of attestifleandum Issued
by Judge Connolly, expects to obtain
his freedom for the information which
he divulged to Burns detectives and
others investigating the discord, riots
and various acts of violence In Jact-
eon prison.

His name is Kelly, he Is held m
gcotten station, and he was the
prison barber, a trusty. He was sent

from Port Huron, four years ago, to

serve a sentence of W years for high-
way robßery.

He is the man who gave the first
inside Information to the prison au-
thorities on the extent of the plots
of the prisoners. He told the authori-
ties, four days in advance, qf the at/
tempt that would be made to burn Che
sisal plant. He also “tipped off” a
daring and sensational plot to assas-
sinate Warden Blmpsoiu but though
Bimpson was warned, he walked Into
the trap. Kelly says that Simpson is

the brsvest man he ever knew.
He says that Simpson, knowing that

he faces death at the hands of tho
first one of the malcontents who Is
given an opportunity to kill him, con-
fronts the men fearlessly, in the ef-
fort to cow them by bis pure nerve.

How close Warden Simpson came
to death In the prison dining room;
how two prisoners went stark mad
from the tension under which they
labored during the riots; how truly
terrible were conditions In the prison
at the time that the eight men were
“frisked” away to Detroit, can be told
In absorbing fashion by this mgn
Kelly.

Kelly Becomes Informer.
Kelly became ‘informer” when he

decided that things in the prison wer*-
getting too strenuous for any human
being to stand, and when he figured
that by proving himself the friend of
the officials, he could cut six years
from his term. So he told Warden
Simpson that s certain lifer, already
in the ’unruly class, and with nothing
to lose by committing homicide with-
in the prison walls, had agreed to kill
the warden. The lifer had a long
bread knife, which he had filed at the
end until It curved like a sickle, and
came to an almost. needle-like potnt.

< Continued oa Tiw)

DETECTIVES FIND
MUCH COALHELD UP

Say Local Dealers Are Planning
to Boost Price—Grand

Jury to Investigate

Detect!vet High and Good. who
have been looking into the alleged
coal shortage at the request of u spe-
cial council committee, claim to have
discovered thousands of cars in De-
troit being held for an increase in
price Kepoits have been made front
time to time to Aid. Burton, chairman
of the committee, who is now prepar-

of evidence tending to substantiate the
plaint that a combine exists among
the local dealer*.

FATHER OFDETROIT
BRIDE UNFORGIVING

Daughter of Lima Millionaire
Eloped to Detroit to Wed

Against His Consent

LIMA, 0., Nov. 26.—G. E. Bleum,
millionaire banker and merchant,
whose daughter, Minerva, was mar-
ried to Virgil M. Kitissely at Detroit
Sunday, atill withheld hit forgiveness
today. He refuses to discuss the elope-
ment. The bride and groom are
traveling in the east. A spectal
livery letter is the only word rela-
tives have received from the eloping
couple.

Miss Bluem went to Detroit ten days
ago to visit friends. Knissely, who is
assistant superintendent in the
Gramm Wileys Motor Gar company, at
Lima, joined hor Saturday. Bluem
knew nothing of his daughter's mar-
riage until the letter was received.

GRAND JURY DOING
EFFECTIVE WORK

—CHAHLK9 JA9KOW9KI.

Assistant Prosecutor Objects to

Criticism—O. F. Hunt and
Percy Grose Summoned

“It Is unfair to the grand jury to
•ay that it is accomplishing nothing.”

•aid Assistant Prosecuting Attorney
Charles Jasnowskl, Tuesday morning,
tumbling at last from his pinnacle of
silence.

‘The grand Jury Is really doing con-
siderable effective work. Rumors of
disaffection among the members are
untrue. Everything is going along
nicely; we are well satisfied with what
has been done.”

Mayor Thompson, who began his
testimony Monday afternoon, was the
first witness Tuesday morning. He
was followed by Attorney Percy VV.
Grose, James Schermerhorn, Charles
IH. Culver and Attorney Ormond F
Hunt. Mr. Hunt was excused for the
time being, as he said he could not

'Walt la the witness room until the
[time came for bis examination.
,

Mr. Grose and Mr. Hunt were among
ithose who went to learning to demand
*a grand jury. It is probable that the
Jury wishes to know what information
they had to justify this action.

Judge Mandell has not yet decided
whether he has the power to All the
vacancy made by the resignation of
William May from the grand jury. -

THOS. COOK, WELL-KNOWN
DEMOCRAT, IS DEAD

ALLEGAN, MU>h., Nov. 26—Thomas
M. Cook, for 16 year* chalrmau of the
Democratic county committee and for

• several years member of the Demo-
cratic atate central committee, died
fcere late last night, lie wuh a lawyer
and 60 year* old

PLAINWELL, Mich, Nov. 26
George Brunk war instantly kllb-l
and Walter Haselton was aerloualy
Injured when a heavy wall of a base-
ment torn which they were excavat-
ing. toppled over and crushed then:.
Both men resided near here, and
Brunk was married.
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TWO WOMEN NABBED
AS SHOPLIFTERS

Pair Caught Trying to Make Os!
With Valuable Seal-

skin

How to roll a $250 seal skin coat
tnto a-17 inch grip, and close lba grip
expeditiously, was demonstrated to
Detective Anna Robinson, of the New-
comb-Endicott Cos. store by a dashing
young woman who later gave her
'name as Doily Watson, and her feume
as Chicago, Monday afternoon.

Another stylishly dressed young
woman who calls herself Susie Smith,
of Port Huron, was with Miss Dolly,
and was arrested after the exhibition,
as an accomplice.

The pair visited the Newcomb store
early In the afternoon, and priced
coats. Then they left, followed by
Mrs. Robinson, who lost trace of them
on the avenue. They returned to the
Btore a half hour later, and Mrs. Rob-
inson trailed them. Her little friend
and fellow detective, Nellie Connors,
ol the Crowley-M liner store, had
warned her to be on the l<«okout for
the two women, as they had visited
the big store, Saturday, but had not
taken anything, as they seemed to
have a hunch that they were watched.

Mrs* Robinson tool a posit lou
where a mirror reflected every move-
ment of the two women. She saw
Miss Dolly roll up the $250 sealskin,
and tuck it Into the little grip. Then
the pair was arrested.

GIBSON JURY IS
UNABLE TO AGREE

Declares Itself Hopelessly Dead-
locked—Judge Discharges

Twelve Men

GOSHEN. N. Y., Nov. 26.—Th« Jury
In the case of Attorney Burton W.
Gibson. accused of the murder of Mra.
Rosa Szabo at Greenwood lAke, last
July, reported to the court at 11:10
that they had disagreed and that tnere
was absolutely no chance of their
reconciling their differences. Justice
Tohpkins, after conferring with the
foreman, announced that the Jury was
discharged.

Deapite the fact that Justice
Tompkins warned the Jury not to dis-
cuss the case, it was stated on appar-
ently excellent authority that the Jury-
stood 11 to 1 for acquittal. Through
the night the vote had been pine to
three. It was said hut two changed.
The twelfth Juror, however, declared
under no circumstances would be vote
for acquittal and when this was com-
municated to the court the judge de-
cided to discharge the Jury, it was
stated that while Olbson was remand-
ed to jail it Is unlikely that he will
be tried again in this county. He will
probably bf. taken to New York for
trial on the Indictment returned
against him there yesterday, charging
him with grand larceny.

WAN'S HEAD IS BLOWN
OFF BY HIS SHOTGUN

OKAN*n RAPIDH. Mich., Nov. 26
Frederick Hueckors, 20, was killed
this morning, when a shot gun. which

.he was cleaning, accidentally dis-
charged. The top of his bead was
blown off.

REASON RETURNS
TO EUROPE; WAR

SCAREJS OVER
Marked Change in Sentiment

and Newspaper Opinion
Over Night

BELIEVED DANGER OF
CONFLICT HAS PASSED

Balkan Situation Twisted. But
Not Impossible of

Straightening

BERLIN, Nov. 26.—“We are not
•o optimistic as to believe a gen-
eral European war impossible,”
said a high official of the foreign
office here today," but we do be-
lieve it la improbable."

Germany, among other powers,
was understood to be urging
Turkey, through the kaiser's dip-
lomatic representative at Constan-
tinople, to do everything possible
toward reaching an agreement
with the Balkan allies and per-
manently restoring peace.

Trouble of some sort—lt was
not certain whether anti-foreign
or anti-government—was reported
to have broken out at the Turkish
Aegean Sea port of Dedeaghatch.
At latest accounts the French
cruiser Jurian was on its way to
the scene from Constantinople.

BASEL, Switzerland, Nov. 26.
The International Soclaliat con-
gresa called here to discuaa means
of preventing war, and especially
to oppose the spread of the Balkan
struggle, today decided on an anti-
war strike of all trades throughout
the world to continue the full
twenty-four hours or Dec. 16.

The delegates were Instructed
to do their utmost to enlist the
co-operation of workingmen every-
where. Their campaign will cul-
minate with a big mass meeting
in every important efty in Europe,
and in America as well if it can be
arranged, Dec. 14.

LONDON, Nov. 26. —After a several
weeks' attack of homicidal mania in
its w-orst form, Europe awoke today
completely restored to reason.

Just what happened over night no-
body could exactly understand. The
change was psychological. There
were no developments in the Inter-
national situation. I’eople simply
went to bed last night convinced that
there would be war and got up this
morning convinced that there would
not.

The last editions of yesterday after-
noon's newspapers breathed death
and destruction; the morning news-
papers today dwelt on the folly of the
scare, which, yesterday, had them as
firmly In Its grip as If held the public
of the entire continent.

It was still agreed today that the
Balkan situation Is one which will re-
quire considerable straightening.
Whereas, yesterday, however, It was
the consensus of opinlou that nothing
hut war could straighten It. today
every one said there would not be the
slightest difficulty In accomplishing It
by peaceful negotiations.

There have been war scares before
hut none for which there was so little
real reason. War scare* have also
fizzled b*More but none so suddenly.
Two agencies were blamed here for
the danger which it was believed ha*
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BUILDS MOTEL bOR EXCLUSIVE USE Ob CUPID
CHICAGO. Nov. 2d.—A big Job for Cupid was being planned today by Mrs. Lillian Davidson, manager

of the Women’s Exchange in Evanston, who proposes t> transform the largo surplus of bachelors and spinsters
of the Suburb* Into -taid married eotiplee. /; .

Her proposition Is to erect s new woman's exchange building, with h combination apartment building
[ gnd restaurant, half the building for unmarried men and half for unmarried women. The first floor will he

ippvd with plaaos. cosy corners, soft lights and other propertiaa to hasten matrtmon;

TAFT GUEST AT WEDDING
OF LAURA MERRIAM, WHO

WEARS SSO STOCKINGS

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov.
j6—Fifty dollar stockings—w hite
silk affairs, »M with sparkling
brilliants were part of the
bridal apparel worn today by
Miss I .aura Merriam when she
married James F. Curtis, as-
sistant secretary of the treas-
ury The stockings were the
gift or Mr and Mrs. Joaerh
I A*ifer.

Lust spring the engagement

of Miss Merriam, who Is a
daughter of the former gover-
nor of Minnesota to Represen-
tative Theron E. Cat bn, of Mia
south was announced. Later
society heard that Representa-
tive ratlin and Curtis had talk
ed things over wlt_h the result
that the engagement was Bf
minuted and the two men start-
•*d In anew to see whtch would
win Miss Merrlam s affections.
Curtis won.

President Taft attended flu
wedding, with a host of othe»"
prominent people in oflii ial and
social life.
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THE HARVEST

OWNER ADVISED
THAT BUILDING

WASNOT SAFE
Contractor on Collapsed Struc-

ture Said Cement Had Not
Hardened Sufliciently

CORONER’S JURY IS
PROBING ACCIDENT

Engineers Lay Blame on Care-
lessness and Defective

Material

Investigation of the collapse of the
Cowhey building, learned and St. An-
toiue-sts.. In which three men lost
their lives, was begun before Coroner
Rothacher and a jury, Tuesday morn-
ing. The jurors are; Albert Schaub,
Jeweler; Oliver H. Grunow, druggist:
Henry flaming*, undertaker; Joseph
B. Trombly, retired; Menry Moesta,
case proprietor, and Walter Schuk-
necht, coa! dealer.

The first witness, Melville B. Ever-
ham, general contractor, who furnish-
ed the machinery and tools for the
erection of the building, said that be
told Cowhey, Nov. 4, before the acci-
dent, that he considered it unsafe for
Cowhey to have taken the shoring out
of a front panel, because the eminent
had been poured in only 10 nays,
whereas 28 days’ time was necessary
for it to harden. Everham. however,
said this panel didn’t give way in
tlie collapse of the building. He also
testified that the concrete had been
mixed in the usaal proportions of in-
gredients.

Mr. Bverham was not prepared to
give the exact quantities of material
with which the cement was made, and
he was instructed to have the inform-
ation on hand in the Wednesday
morning session.

County Physician Quandt told of the
nature of the injuries from which
the workmen died.

At noon, the case was adjourned uu-
til 9 a. m. Wednesday.

Assistant Prosecutor Arthur Kil-
patrick is handling the case for the
people; Alex Groesbeok is represent-
ing Cowhey; W. and. Wheeler appears
for Everham, and Civil Engineer
Johnson, who had charge of part of
the work on the building, while
Arthur Webster is watching the inter-
ests of the Gabriel Cos., which had
charge of the coutract work.

Smith, Hinchman A Orylls, the en-
gineers retained by Coroner Rothacher
to investigate the nature of the con-
struction work in connection with the
building, have reported that the
centerings were removed too soon
after the pouring in of the concrete;
that the concrete was of poor quality;
that there was insufficient concrete in
the beams, und that the reinforcing
steel was Incorrectly olaced.

Montreal #o (,o Further *«uth.
The Montreal club, It Is said, will

ass up the Virgjnia training camp
,e*t spring and gr> further south, per-
,aps to NVllm*ngton. N. c

LABOR LEADERS
ARE FOUND NOT
GUILTYBY JURY

Trial of Nearly Two Months
Ends in Acquittal of Ettor.

Govianmtti and Caruso

CHARGED WITH DEATH OF
WOMAN STRIKEBREAKER

Held in Prison Nearly a Year,
Men Now Face Other

Indictments

Ills IOK Y or THU CASK.
Annie l.iiplito, woman strike-

breaker, killed In l.awrence, Jnu.
it), during clash brlweeu poller nnd
•trlksr*.

Kttor and t.lo» aunlttl. atrtke lend-
er*. arrested nt midnight, Jnn. SO.

.Strike lender* urralgued l.awrence
municipal court, formally churned
with Inciting the waging** murder
by Mpeecben.

Despite appeal* for relen»e of pris-
oners on bntl, they were held rlgbt
mouth,, In Jail.

J»*eph Caruao arrested late It,
Kehrutiry, m* hating atnbbed roller-
man flcnoit, nhru an unknown man
■but Ibe l.opltko woman.

Defendant pleaded not guilty, Via;
17.

Trial opened kept. IN, with venire
of AM talesmen.

Second venire accessary before
trial could proceed.

K*f Imatetl total cost of trial to
at ate, gg.VOO*.

COURT HOUSE, SALEM. Mass.,
Nov. 26.—AH threw ct the labor lead
era who have been on trial for nearly

two months charged with murder as

the result of the killing of a woman
strike-breaker during the Textile
troubles at Lawrence, Ettor, Giovan-
nltti and Caruso, were acquitted today.

The jury reached a verdict early

last night, but the court refused to re-
ceive it until this morning Joseph
J. Ettor and Arturo M. Giovannltti
were organizers of tile Industrial
Workers of the World and Joseph
Caruso was one of the leaders of the
Lawrence local union.

Immediately upon *b» of the
three men. who have been held nearly
a year In prison, they suddenly found
that they were facing still other in-
dictments.

An indictment against Caruso charg-
ing assault with intent to murder on
the night of Jan. 29. was read and
after Caruso pleaded not guilty he was

realized on SIOO bail.
Another indicement charging Ettor

and Giovannltti with conspiracy to in-
cite riot was read and their bonds
were placed at SSOO.

“In the name of justice and civiliza-
tion. I thank you," was
terse statement.

Thank you. 1 was innocent,"
Caruso said through an interpreter.

Ettoi's re»j>onse was longer. He
thanked not only the jury but the
court in the fair manner in which the
trial was conducted.

"I thank you In the name of the
working ( lass." he concluded.

Standing defiantly at attention in
the iron-barred cage in the center of
the court room which Massachusetts
legal ethics say shall be the abiding
place of all persons accused of crime
during their trial, Joseph J. Ettor,
Arturo Giovannltti and Joseph Caruso,
labor leaders charged with murder,
listened to the announcement of the

(Coaltanfd on I’lif Klmsl

SHORT-WEIGHT DEALERS
FINED BY JUDGE HHEI.AN
Police officers took a trip through

Michigan ave .
looking for violations

of the weights and measures ordi-
nance, lasi week, and as a result. 2*>
merchants along that thoroughfare
paid tines ranging from $1 to $5 In
Judge Phelan's court, Tuesday.

James R. Fleming, a baker at No
230 Mlchlgan-ave., paid $lO for sidl-
ing -Tiort weight bread Sixty Toivpp.

weighed as they left the ovens, show
ed a total shortage of 15 pounds, the
officer testified.

Peddlers who use short weight bas-
kets »Jeo received a grilling from
Judge Phe>an, and five of them «m
fined $5 apiece .

Raalaeaa-llk* I'rlmlai. No ftiM snU
no feather*. The plain, neat kind that
leeks r.ght. Time* Printing ra„ 15
John R -at. Ph Main ml or City 5315.1

GUNMEN TO DIE
IN CHAIR WEEK

OF JANUARY 6
Under Heavy Guard Are Taken

Immediately to Sing Sing
Death House

FOL K ACCEPT SENTENCE
WITHOUT EMOTION

C'ounsel Will Appeal, Which
Will Act as Stay Auto-

matically

NEW YORK, Not. 26.—Justice Goff
in the criminal branch of the supreme
court today sentenced Wbltey Lewis
and Dago Frank, two of the four gun-
men, convicted ot the actual killing
of Herman Rosenthal, gambler, to be
electrocuted in Sing Sing prison dur-
ing the week beginning January 6.

Judge Goff a few minutes later sent-
enced the other twr o, Lefty Louie and
Gyp The Blood, to die the same day.

Sheriff Julius Harhurger preceded
the quartet into court. He had on u
long overcoat with a big army revolver
In each of the side pockets. From the
time he entered the room until the
door closed behind him as he followed
the last of the four condemned men
back to the Tombs, his grip never left
his pistols. Hut there was absolutely
no apparent need for the display, as
nothing interfered with the precision
with which the proceedings were car-
ried out. Th«* four prisoners were
surrounded by deputys sheriff as they
were led Into the courtroom, every
seat of which was filled. Outside of
the railway was a motley aggregation
of men and many well-dressed women,
who had come to hear the doom of the
four gangsters.

All were ranged In front of the rail
I with Whitev on the extreme
left. fol*ow«-d in order by Flag© Frank.
Lefty Louie and Gyp the Blood. I>ewls
was the first to be sentenced. Assist-
ant District Attorney Frank Moss,
moved the judgment of death. When
Clerk Penny demanded whether Whit-
ey had any reason to interpose, show-
ing why he should not l>e sentenced,
counsel for the men. former Magis-
trate Wahle, read ten objections. Eight
of the ten were based on the fact that

j the legislature had last Februarv(created anew county of the Bronx,
j but the four men bud been Indicted by
a grand Jury drawn both from Man

I hattnn and the Bronx and tried before
a Jury drawn from both counties de-
spite the fact that the code provided

«Cnntlnueil on I'agr I'Utcai

K. 0. BROWN AND
PHIL BROCK MEET

Wolgast is Expected to Meet
Winner in a 20-Round

Bout

CLEVELAND, 0., Nov. 26.—After
numerous disappointments caused by

i illness of Knockout Brown and
(llsputes over dates, the New York
lightweight and Phil Brock, of Cleve-
land, aspirant to the lightweight title,

• •

will m<‘Pt here tonight in a 12-round

I bout.
! Champion Ad Wolgast's backers arc
| watching this match and Ad is ex-
pected to take on 4 he winner in a 20-
round battle for the title.

Hl*k»p Knlej 111 la Monro*.
Bishop John H. Foley, suffering from

i.i had cold is eonfined to Ilia bed. In
th«* tradrmy <n Monroe, where he went

, following u recent visit to Baltimore.
The bishop's condition Is said to offer

I no occasion for alarm, hut. owing to
i tils advanced age and the unfavorable
went her. every precaution Is being ob-
hnono gnarrt ht* strength

The sale of the Detroit, Toledo *

I ronton railroad wag postponed again
Monday, the order being Issued by
Judge Tuttle, setting the sale for Jan.
22. Instead of Jan. 8. 1813. The order
was made at the request of Special
Master Voorhels, to give time for
making the audit on apportionment
which is now In progress, before the
sala

SAYS RECOUNT i
OF SUFFRAGE
VOTEJS LEGAL

Jasper C. Gates Cites Law
Which Provide* for Scrutiny

of the Ballot*

TWO PRECINCTS STILL
MISSING IN WAYNE

Sheriff’s Office Will Probably Be
Asked to Bring in Elec-

tion Board Members

PORT HURON, Mich., Nov. 26.
-—The official count on suffrage in
Bt. Clair county la being held up
through two sources, one of them
being the recount over the office
of register of deede and the other
being due to the fact that one per
cent it missing In the Ninth ward
of Port Huron. George I. Harvey,
chairman of the election commis-
sioners, Issued a statement this
morning in which he scored the
Ninth ward election board for its
laxity {n sending in the returns.
He ascribed ignorance at the only
reason and does not excuse the
board for Its dilatory tactics.
Th# vots as compiled to date gives
a majority of 1,953 against tha
amendment.

What course the suffrage party of
Michigan, which now seems to have
lost out In the recent election. wLI
adopt will probably be decided in the
meeting which lias been called in

for Wednesday.
lx>cal leaders are still in the dark

Mrs. Clara H. Arthur may be back m
time to attend the meeting Wednes-
day, though her friends here said,
Tuesday, that they did not know' when
she expected to arrlv© home.

“There are discrepancies between
the official figures aud our own M
ures," said Mrs. E. H. Sellers, lues
day morning. “No returns have vet
been sent from Wayne county to Land-
ing. We In Detroit have held no mee'
ing to discuss a plan of action. We
are leaving that to be decided on lat-
er. There "ill be nw statement until
we know what we are going to do ”

“It Is a peculiar fact that little or
nq, change from the first announced
figures has been discovered in the
first returns forwarded to Lansing,
said Mrs. Wilbur
only In the latest returns forwarded
by the canvassing boards that big
changes are apparent. It 1b probabl:
that the meeting In Lansing will de-
cide on the course to be followed.”

Attorney Jasper C. Gates is of the
opinion that a recount can t>«. secured
He cites Section 3674 of the complied
laws, which reads:

“The provision of this act shall
apply at all elections at which any
proposition shall be submitted to the
electors of any county.”

The act defines the duties of cao-
(Coatlaued on Pace T*a>

FIVE CHINESE ARE
CAUGHT IN RAID

Dozen Opium Pipes and Quan
tity of “Dope” Also Picked

I p by Police

Five Chinese, a dozen opium pipes,
and a large quantity of the black,
pasty “dope'’ which gives wpird
dreams to the almond-eyed celestials,
fell Into the hands of the ]>oltce in
two raids made by Patrolmen Stephen
Poole and Pat O'Grady on the Chin-
ese club at No. 100 Cotigress-at. east.

The offlcera heard that opium smok
lug was the principal element of the
club life, with Oriental gambling
games second In importance. They
lay in wait at the door. Monday night,
until a Chinese opened the door, and
then they "rushed'' the club rooms.

Tom Lee was reclining on a table,
puffing at a long pipe when they rush-
ed in and caught him right in the
act. He was locked up.

Early Tuesday morning, the same
officers marched into the (Subrooms,
and searched the place, finding the
pipes, opium, and four Chinese whe
gave their names as l>-e Chu, Gang
Foot, Yee Yce, and Sing Ontf. They
were also locked up. They had a
total of nearly SIOO mostly in nickels,
dimes and quartets, for gambling.

Deputy Collector E. C. Little of the
revenue department, took charge of
the prisoners, and ordered another
search of the premises, for hTMen
opium.

NEW YORK COTTON
Open It a.m

January 12.44 13.15
March 12.46 12 5.
Mav 12.43 1244
July 12.34 12. It
August 12.26 1 2 .1 1
December 12 3$ 12.-ts

Benjamin B. Schwartz has pur
chased the property on the south
west comer of Woodward and Mont
erev-aves., consisting of a M-houss

birch terrace with a brick garage
for each tenant in the rear, from W
G. Arthur Reid. The property has :

frontage of 139 feet on Woodward
ave., and a depth of 200 feet. Tin
price was not given out, bttt it Is
stated that the property is worth
$65,000. The seller was represented
by Welch Bros., and the purchaser
by Max Stelngold.

BOXING
At the Windsor R. * A. Club,

Limited, Windsor, OnL.
WEDNESDAY EVENING.

NOVEMBER 27th
geaD-flaal, * round* at 124 panada.

Kin Hocax, Buffalo, v v.| HLIIUI
HfCLVNkKt, Detrait, Mick.

Klaal. » raaaila at 127 pounds, JACK
W HITE. < blrago, III.« BAI”TLA >(,

M % VI'KI.I., nrook Ira. X. 1, and twa
goad koala es 4 rounds aark
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